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sitar's nate,~ 7'{sis snmmentary is by Stuart Crruves, ~,f South ~ur~ingtort, wha is u retired 
physician. 

Ez~n'Tvl~ns~ietd'a ]uly 3 art~icic at~ut VTTL wanting Ca "Give Doctors=pclfi3~r 3Q ~~T~~d~ '; 
"evokes in me that special-~Cind c~fnansea one Bets when, snmel>ady chnoses ta'r~ 

open au uld argwaasnt that rsna has go~sxound and x~umsl a.huurdred tunes. 

This is ttot a new pzop~sai on VCT~„°s garC Tt has esaential~ den ~~i'I"~.'~ preferre~cl, if z~ot 
always aehieved, means of hattdlipg priva~ey since to incepttan 1n X405, 

The bottom l ie is pcwr,design oftrie multlfaric~us elec#roruc medical records which wakes it 
~umbaxsoxne for pr~ctit~on~rs to maint~iu routine patient privacy. T1xe anlutinn to that should 
not be seriously degrading patient p~vacy, it should be bitter design. Th~rg are two main paints 
supporting this conclusion. 

Firsi ~r the "isld" d~ys'pri~r t~ ~1ect~onic'm~dical'recc~cds tivhen you v3.sited a doctor's office ~r '' 
entered a hospital each',place s'unply created and kept their awn medical arecc>rds about you. 
Most a#ten you would lie ask~cl if it r+vas QK ify~aur records from previous do~ctur~ or att~ear 
k~w~pitals w~~~ obtained. If you said des, you signed a "release of rnfni~matio~" dorm that was 
sent off'ta ~}ae other hasp~tals and ~nctors. 'l'l~is was simple to dc~; nobody complained ahc>ut it; 
~t vas just dune. T*Tot~~~ #hat you, the patient, ehuse 3o send your ̀ °~Id z~ccards" t~ oi~e other 
particular doctor, doctars, nr hosptt~l as:apposecl fo all~w3ng every ~~er doc~oc> hospital and 
their staff in the state the abillCy to access your records. 

Are we to b~Ieve that a medical infarmafon system ca~n4t'l~# deszgi~d that keeps tra,cl~ a~' 
who've want to see our xeccrrds, whcr we' do nflt, and ~rl~cb~ behaves aceorda`z~ly? 

'I'~day a nl¢e young man vvtaeeLs a ~ompuirer o~ ~ cart iota your hospital raa~ and asks, ~`Is it 
+~K with you to share your recazds with other dnctars fialring care of you?" If yc~u ~e~s yes 
(as I do) the nbnve happens: every health care provider, every health care institution, ar~d ih~ir 
staff' who are uaembers of V~"1"L now liave the ability to access your reeoards. This ~s the `°qp't in" 
me~han3sr~. ~'ou have just opted into the z~et~vark ~f access Co records that VI1"L pr~svides. Tu 
be ales, this is the ability of personnel to access any medical retard, bnt ifsecwrity actually 
matters, it seems such a naive appzpach: "Nnw ev~irybcxly lie goad.'° Clearly taus is a I tle 
different from what used to happen, different from wit the nice y~uug man asked, different 



from what you thought was going to happen, and, obviously, is not up to the informed consent 
standards of the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology, but 
there's the rub: who can or wants to spend half an hour explaining what is really going on to 
somebody suffering in a hospital bed. 

Hence the "opt ouY' idea. By this mechanism onTautomatically gives permission for the above 
to happen by becoming a patient of a particular physician or hospital. In order for it not to 
happen one has to actively "opt ouY' — no doubt a8er another half hour of explanation —but at 
least things are moving in the meantime. 

But just a minute, please. Are not computers, if they are good at anything, good at keeping 
lists? Are we to believe that a medical information system cannot be designed that keeps track 
of who we want to see our records, who we do not, and which behaves accordingly? And 
maybe even does this elementary task without a half hour's worth ofmind-numbing, eye-
glazing techno speak? 

Second: The idea of "HIPAA on steroids" induces another mild wave of nausea. The Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act did not come into being until 1996. Obviously 
privacy was an important consideration long before that, and had been dealt with by many 
laws. The privacy provisions of HIPAA are actually weak compared to the pre-existing law. A 
main impetus of HIPAA was standardizing the way large organizations (e.g. health care 
clearing houses, insurers, hospitals, etc.) dealt with "protected health information" so as to 
facilitate their business transactions. To that end health care organizations are allowed by 
HIPAA to disclose PHI (protected health information) "to facilitate treatment, payment, or 
health care operations without a patients express written authorization." This privacy portion 
of the law is meant to establish a nationwide "floor" below which one cannot sink in privacy 
matters. Most states including Vermont have statutes that protect privacy far better than HIPPA 
does —much along the lines of the "old days" scenario above in which a person must give their 
express permission before health information can be shared. Additionally, the federal 
government in the special case of substance abuse treatment has strict privacy laws. 

Despite these two rocks of state and federal privacy laws VITL has persisted in its wishful 
thinking about the "opt out' mechanism, and so has continued to founder on those rocks 
despite much legal advice on maneuvering around them. In all fairness to VITL, it is not the 
organization that designs the electronic medical records, but it is the one that has to cope with 
the many different medical record systems created by vendors pandering to the economic needs 
of large health care organizations. Facilitating individual privacy needs is not high on their list. 
So VITL is stuck with trying to find some way to make the whole thing work, and thus, again, 
the "opt out' idea. 

But why should VITL, an essentially public entity, go along to get along at the expense of 
citizens' privacy? Why does it not represent the interests of the state in privacy, andfin 
conjunction with the state~establish rules of system design the vendors must follow to do 
business in Vermont? 


